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Additional ACE IT Services

aceRemoteIT is a complete managed IT service for businesses 
with 5-100 PCs. Your business shares our centralized computer 
infrastructure and network resources at a fraction of the cost of 
purchasing your own. We can also install and service additional 
networks, LANs, PCs, and servers for you, if you so choose.

aceVoIP Save 20-50% off your current phone bill. Eliminate 
the standard copper or other on premise PBX phone systems. 
Choose aceVoIP, our Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) phone 
service and get the phone features you need at a discount.

aceGuardian provides the data backup and security every 
organization needs. We monitor your servers and network 
24/7/365, we backup your data automatically, and we make 
sure your PCs are protected against security threats.

aceInfrastructure can design and implement all your IT 
requirements and also provide setup and install enhancements 
like video surveillance, keycard door security, in-ceiling and 
conference room audio/video, and teleconferencing, with 
ongoing monitoring and maintenance.

Give us a call at 610.640.4223 to get started with 
aceCloud Services.

✔ Hosted email, Microsoft Exchange, email archiving 
 and discovery

✔ Offsite backup

✔ eFax

✔ File sync, secure file sharing and collaboration

✔ Website hosting

✔ Microsoft Office 365

✔ Dedicated Cloud Server or Cloud Networks to run your 
 business applications

✔ The option of having your equipment in our data center

Cloud computing with aceCloud offers an array of hosted applications, 
services, storage, and virtual hardware; none of which you have to procure 
or maintain yourself. ACE handles all the setup, maintenance, and end user 
support. You get to enjoy using your application without worry or hassles. 
Cloud hosting makes computer backup, collaboration, data recovery, 
encryption, and synchronization a breeze.

Available applications and services:

Cloud Hosting with aceCloud


